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As you hurry
h
by, a pair of gold
den yellow
eyes traces your ev
very step. You
Y probab
bly
didn't se
ee them, bu
ut if you had
d looked
carefully
y groundwa
ard on your way throug
gh
Bixby Pa
ark, Shoreliine at Moun
ntain View or
o
Mission College, yo
ou would ha
ave found
you were being watched by a western
burrowin
ng owl (Athene cunicu
ularia
hypugae
ea).
The burrrowing owl is not easy
y to spot. With
W
its mottle
ed brown and
a white fe
eathers, this
s
small birrd - only 9 inches tall - is virtually
invisible in its grass
sy or bare soil
s habitat. The burrow
wing owl is also difficu
ult to find
because
e it is becom
ming rare in
n the South and East S
San Francissco Bay Are
ea. You ma
ay
want to see this endearing bird while you
u still can. T
The best pla
aces to lookk are large,,
open tre
eeless fields
s with plentty of ground
d squirrel bu
urrows.
The burrrowing owl is the only owl that ne
ests underg
ground and is active bo
oth day and
d
night. Du
uring the da
ay, the owl will stand by
b its burrow
w. At dusk and into the night the bird
becomes an active hunter. Th
he burrowing owl does not hoot likke other ow
wls, but it do
oes
v
of diifferent calls
s, from matting "coos" to alarm "cchirps" The burrowing owl
have a variety
is a bird of the open
n, short-gra
ass prairie. In Californiia, almost n
none of the owl's origin
nal
h
rema
ains. Fortun
nately for us
s and the o
owl, this spe
ecies has adapted to living
prairie habitat
in human-altered la
andscapes. Throughou
ut the state
e, this bird iss found on the margins of
agricultu
ural fields, in grazed pa
astures, an
nd in urban areas on g
golf coursess, airports, o
open
fields an
nd parks. Th
he basic ha
abitat requirrements are
e adequate
e foraging la
ands adjace
ent
to nestin
ng burrows,, usually du
ug by prairie
e dogs or ground squirrels. In ourr region, the
e
owl typic
cally lives in
n California
a ground squirrel (Sperrmophilus b
beecheyi) ccolonies, in
burrows which were originally excavated by the squ
uirrels. Sincce the weste
ern burrowing
owl does
s not dig its
s own burro
ow, the appellation "bu
urrowing" ow
wl is sometthing of a
misnomer. It might be better named
n
the "borrowing"
"
" owl, since
e it appropriiates squirrrel
burrows.
While th
he owl and squirrel
s
do not live in the
t same burrow, theyy are often cclose
neighbors. The burrrowing owl clearly ben
nefits from the ground
d squirrel's p
prolific digg
ging
prowess
s. Not only does
d
the sq
quirrel dig the owl's ho
ome, but it ccleans out tthe burrow in

the winte
er time, when the owl vacates it and
a moves to other lod
dgings nea
arby. The
squirrel will move in
nto the owl''s nest burrrow for the w
winter and even dig it out in the
process. In the spring, the kee
en observer will notice
e that the ow
wl has movved back intto its
renovate
ed home. The
T displace
ed squirrel will use one
e of its man
ny other burrows.
What do
oes the squirrel get fro
om this arrangement? It may be th
hat the squ
uirrel benefits
from the
e owl as an alarm syste
em. Both th
he owl and the squirre
el have a wide complem
ment
of preda
ators, from coyotes
c
and
d introduce
ed red foxess to snakess and large hawks. During
the day, while the squirrel
s
is fo
oraging with
h its nose to
o the groun
nd, the owl is standing
g at
its burro
ow keeping an eye out for trouble. When it se
ees a poten
ntial predattor, the owl may
call and bob up and
d down. It is
s likely thatt the squirre
el respondss to these ccalls and
benefits from this alarm.
a
n
that the
e squirrel ha
as many de
efenses aga
ainst preda
ators in its
It is interresting to note
colony, but
b it does not use the
em against the owl. It ttreats the o
owl very mu
uch like ano
other
squirrel, and not as
s a possible
e predator. Although th
he burrowin
ng owl is a rraptor, it
o
a quarrter of a pou
und - one-fifth that of a full-grown
n ground sq
quirrel - and
d is
weighs only
no threa
at to an adu
ult squirrel. A burrowing
g owl could
d potentiallyy kill a newlly-emergen
nt
gro und squirre
el pup, but iif this ever
hap
ppens, it is vvery rare.
As a bird of prrey, the burrrowing owl is
an e
efficient hunter of sma
all rodents a
and
larg
ge insects. It is especia
ally fond off
Jeru
usalem cricckets, but iss opportunisstic
in itts dietary se
elections. T
To find enou
ugh
preyy year-roun
nd, the owl requires large
area
as of open space adja
acent or verry
nea
ar the nest b
burrow. Ho
ow much are
ea a
pairr of owls ne
eeds is not well known
n.
The
ey tend to sspend much
h of their tim
me
with
hin about a 150 foot ra
adius of the
eir
nesst burrow, b
but will go fu
urther afield
d to
hunt. In surveys at Moffett Fed
deral Airfielld, I have fo
ound appro
oximately on
ne owl pair per
30 acres
s of grassla
and habitat.
The owl has chicks
s once a year. By Febrruary, owls are pairing
g up and ca
areful
observation will ofte
en reveal tw
wo birds sta
anding at th
heir burrow
w, cheek to ccheek. The
e pair
is monogamous forr at least a season. Fe
emales typiccally begin laying eggs in March..
The burrrowing owl lays up to 11 eggs, th
he largest clutch of anyy raptor spe
ecies. Chicks
hatch in just under a month. The
T juvenile
es generallyy emerge after two to tthree weekks
ound, begin
nning in mid
d-May throu
ugh as late
e as early A
August. Obsservers are
undergro
most like
ely to see owls
o
during this season; often fou
ur to six chiccks can be seen clustered
togetherr at their bu
urrow. The youngsters
y
fly within a month of e
emergence
e and by mid
dSeptemb
ber they mo
olt into adult plumage and head o
off to find th
heir own bu
urrows. The
e
western burrowing owl is distrributed from
m the Mississsippi to the
e Pacific, no
orth into the
e

prairie provinces of Canada and south into Mexico. While still found throughout much of
its original range, the owl has declined significantly in the last 150 years. Agricultural
conversion has destroyed 99% of the original prairie and our war on the prairie dog has
reduced this friend of the burrowing owl to just 2% of its historic number. As a result of
these factors, the burrowing owl is a bird in trouble. It is listed as endangered in
Minnesota and Iowa. Last year, the species was listed as endangered in all the
Canadian provinces in which it breeds. In California, the bird is considered a Species of
Special Concern by the California Department of Fish and Game, indicating the species
is in decline.
Unfortunately, current state and federal laws have proven inadequate to protect the owl
and arrest the loss of habitat. The species benefits from some legal protection in the U.
S. through the Migratory Bird Treaty Act, which forbids the destruction of the birds and
active nests. Since the owl has no status under the federal Endangered Species Act, it
receives no protection from this powerful law. The California Environmental Quality Act
requires mitigation when projects impact owl nest sites. While these laws protect active
nests, they do little to protect burrows in the non-nesting season and they do not protect
foraging habitat.
Only a few years ago, this attractive little owl was a much more common sight in the
Bay Area. Research by the Institute for Bird Populations in Point Reyes indicates that
there has been a 50% decline in the owl population in the San Francisco Bay Area in
the last 10 to 15 years. Only about 175 pairs of owls are estimated to live between Palo
Alto and Union City south to Morgan Hill. The bird has all but disappeared from most
Bay Area counties and is headed for the same fate in Contra Costa, Alameda, and
Santa Clara Counties. The primary causes of the decline are the rapid conversion of
open lands to urban uses, the poisoning of ground squirrels, and destructive weed
control practices. Burrowing owl advocates have been fighting these three forces for
years, and each issue requires different tactics. Weed control is a problem for the owl
because, to prevent fires, open fields are usually disked. Disking, or tilling of the land,
destroys burrows and potentially any owls in those burrows. Mowing is a viable
alternative to disking which controls weeds and prevents fires, but does not destroy
burrows or birds. Save BOTH, a burrowing owl habitat protection group, has worked
since the early 1980s to change weed abatement policies in the county and encourage
mowing. Several entities, such as Moffett Federal Airfield and the Cities of Palo Alto and
Mountain View, have changed from disking to mowing on their own lands to prevent the
destruction of owls. In addition, the Santa Clara County Fire Marshall's Office has been
encouraged by the Santa Clara Valley Audubon Society to mow, rather than disk, lands
in populous owl areas. The Fire Marshall's Office is reviewing its weed abatement
policy. However, even when municipalities switch to mowing, private landowners are
still permitted to disk their lands to control weeds.
Preserving the owl means protecting ground squirrels. The burrowing owl appears to be
dependent on this species in our area. The Santa Clara Valley Water District, Moffett
Federal Airfield, and the Shoreline Golf Course regularly work with owl specialists to
control ground squirrel populations while protecting the owl at the same time.

Urbanization is perhaps the most difficult protection issue of all. Owl habitat which exists
on private land is rapidly being converted to business parks, parking lots, and housing.
Mitigation measures under THE California Environmental Quality Act are but small
efforts to rectify an untenable situation. Mitigation, such as moving owls or providing
habitat elsewhere, has not stemmed the precipitous decline of the owl population in our
area. As development proceeds at breakneck pace, the burrowing owl is becoming
increasingly confined to publicly-owned parcels. Most Bay Area owls are now found in
the parks and open spaces, such as the Don Edwards National Wildlife Refuge, that
hug the Bay. Specific methods for preserving the burrowing owl are being tested by owl
specialists. Long-distance relocation, in which the owl is captured and moved to a new
habitat, is an appealing approach. But, the owl is not easily moved. This species shows
great site fidelity, coming back to the same burrow year after year and during the
breeding season the owl is very difficult to evict from its chosen nest burrow (site
tenacity). These two traits combine to make the burrowing owl an unlikely candidate for
relocation. Owls taken to new locations miles from their chosen homes often fly back to
their original site or disappear completely.
Allowing the owl to move itself to nearby burrows can be effective if enough habitat
exists adjacent to the doomed owl burrow. Janis Buchanan, long-time owl advocate,
and I are using this method in an effort to preserve an owl population at Mission College
in the face of extensive development. We are enhancing dedicated owl nesting habitat
adjacent to ball fields to provide local, displaced birds with their basic nesting and
foraging needs.
For any owl protection or relocation plan to work the bird must have land for foraging,
and our area is quickly running out of this. The situation is dire, but there is hope for
preserving the burrowing owl in our region. Two opportunities exist to stabilize owl
numbers: enhancing existing public and private lands, and creating habitat for the owl
on limited use lands, such as landfills.
Public lands may be managed through mowing, tree removal and other owl-attracting
techniques to enhance habitat in currently marginal areas. Land management agencies,
including the Santa Clara County Parks and East Bay Regional Park District, are very
interested in this approach. Eventually, some private landowners may also be interested
in enhancing some of their lands for owls.
Habitat can also be created in places where it does not currently exist. In an ironic twist,
landfills present such a growth opportunity for owl habitat. Although no environmentalist
wishes for more mountains of trash, upland habitat created on closed landfills can be
made amenable to the burrowing owl. Useful, newly created habitat must be within two
miles of occupied owl lands, so that the owl can easily reach it, and it must be managed
for the owl. One place this process has inadvertently occurred is at Bixby Park in Palo
Alto. Mounds of dirt placed on the landfill as part of the artistic sculpturing of the land
were colonized first by ground squirrels and then by burrowing owls. Two to four pairs of
birds can now be found in this new habitat. The Bixby Park experience suggests we
need to let the birds move themselves.

Burrowing owl specialists and wildlife biologists from the California Department of Fish
and Game currently believe the best way to save the burrowing owl in our region is to
have the municipalities form a Regional Burrowing Owl Management Plan which
enhances, creates and sets aside habitat in Santa Clara and Alameda Counties. Siteby-site and city-by-city mitigation has proven unsuccessful. The species needs a large,
multi-county regional plan that recognizes the amount of habitat to be lost to
development and then lays out new owl sites to compensate for those losses. A
comprehensive plan may be the only way to prevent the current scenario from playing
out - one in which owl habitat is whittled away until none remains. The decline of the
burrowing owl is a loss to those who watch owls as a way to escape urban pressures
and rejuvenate their spirit. But, the majority of people who never watch owls will also
feel their loss. The burrowing owl is a harbinger of open grasslands and as this habitat
is lost to development, open space decreases and traffic increases. Protecting
burrowing owl habitat not only preserves the owls, but also our own quality of life.
Lynne Trulio is an associate professor in the Department of Environmental Studies at San Jose
State University and has studied burrowing owls in the Bay Area for the past eight years.

